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FOOD NERD
CHOCOHOLIC
“THE MOST THING THAT SCHOOLS CAN DO IS NOT USE TECHNOLOGY IN THE CURRICULUM MORE, BUT TO USE IT MORE EFFECTIVELY.”

-John G. Palfrey
So, why allow Snapchat in the classroom?

★ Teach digital citizenship
★ Keep students engaged
★ Give students a voice
★ Students can ‘follow’
  ○ One-way relationship
How I integrate Snapchat:

★ QR Code Reader

★ #FoodSnaps
Snapchat as QR Code Reader

**Kitchen Tool Poster Project**
- Students made individual posters of kitchen tools
- Had to embed QR Code linked to video demo of tool in use
- Students used phones to Gallery Walk
- Also done with *Cooking Methods* and Nutrition Notes
How to add QR Codes to assignments

Find resource

QR Code

Download

Insert

QRstuff.com
Let’s try it out!

QRstuff.com
Snapchat as QR Code Reader

TIPS:
★ Always check codes before use
★ Include short url
★ Different phones activate QR differently
  ○ iPhone: Hold screen or take picture
  ○ Samsung/Android: Hold screen
Other QR Code Ideas

★ Audio recordings
★ Scavenger Hunts
★ Answer key
★ Videos for labs
★ Book checkouts
★ Early finisher assignments
★ Contact info
★ Attendance
★ Voting
#FOODSNAPS!

Students use Snapchat or camera on phone to reflect on lab process.
#FoodSnaps

★ Tisha Raymond, OR FACS
★ Students snap pic of lab product
★ Add Bitmoji/emoji, text to reflect, etc
★ Add to class Padlet
★ Could be used for all sorts of reflections on learning!
OTHER SNAPCHAT USES

VOCABULARY
Post videos that illustrate real-world examples of vocabulary words.

STUDENT TAKE-OVER
Teach digital citizenship by allowing students to ‘take over’ account for the class period.

REMINDERS
Remind students of upcoming deadlines, tests, activities, etc.

MOVIES
Students take video reflections of learning in 10 second increments. Can put all together for longer video.

ASK A QUESTION
Get students geared up for the lesson by posing a question ahead of class. Students can reply with an answer.

FOLLOWERS
Have students follow active members based around topics. Food Network, financial gurus, etc.

Ideas from ditchthattextbook.com
QUESTIONS?